
 
 
 

 
NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING 

MAY 13th, 2017 S.W. CENTER 

SAINT GEORGE, UT 
 
6:32 pm - Meeting opened by Leslie- after Serenity prayer 
12 Concepts read by -  Ariel 
12 Traditions read by-  Mikey 
Motion to accept minutes -Scott 
Seconded by-Jen J. 
Passes  
 
 

Attendance:Bruce, Brandina, Leslie , christine, Mary, sheridan ,lisa ,Mikey, 
Barron, Kason, john, kevin, Jerry, jordan, shannon,eric, Melissa, Shawni, 
Trevor,Barron, Chad 

 

 

 Excused Absences:  - Tysen, Paul, Julie, Andy, Daniel, Susan 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

Executive Reports 

Chair [ Leslie H. ] Welcome to the ASC this month. I wanted to take this time to thank all of 
you for all your hard work and service. I know that there is so much that goes into each 
committee, and your efforts do not go unnoticed. I want you all to know that I am so grateful to be 
here and to be of service to the ASC, and the groups. I am more than willing to help whenever 
possible. This month I was able to support H&I and be at their business meeting. It is also 
convention time next month, I am suggesting that we have our ASC meeting the 3rd Saturday in 
June. This falls after the convention weekend. I know June is also the month we meet in Cedar. I 
have asked Susan from Cedar to go to the Southwest Center and sign the contract for Cedar, 
and get a key card with her picture. She said she was willing to do so for us, I just need approval 
from the committee for this to take place. I think it would be in our best interests to have 
someone from that area hold a key card. However, this is something we can discuss as a group, 
versus my own opinion. I would also like to mention, if it has not already been done in your 
service committee meetings, to please go over your guidelines and make any changes and 
submit those changes to the ASC so the groups can vote on them. There are new committee 
members, and guidelines should be reviewed each year and with the transitions of new 
committee chairs, along with your budget. Again, thank you for all you do, and for this opportunity 
to be of service.  

Leslie H. 

 



 
 
 

CoChair  [Tysen J.] First off Please excuse my absence for i am currently at a family 

reunion.  

Area entertainment event went well we had 35-45 people that showed up some coming and 

leaving and others showing up later so kinda hard to give exact number.  

This event was free so no charge to area or anyone else. So i would call this event a success we 

had a great round robin meeting and had alot of fun.  

We are still in need of an Entertainment chair so if your willing or know of anyone willing 

please let us know! 

We will be having next Entertainment meeting on Monday may 29th at the alano club at 7:15 

PM .. please come and support this committee and help us plan whatever event we plan for 

next.  

I was unable to attend any other subcommittee meetings this month but will be attending 

some in the next month .  

Sub committee Chairs please let me know if you are having issues or questions or any way this 

body can help you out ... this goes for gsr's as well please bring any concerns to me.  

Please remember this body serves the groups and not the other way around.  

Thank you for allowing me to be of service  

Tysen J.  

Area Co-chair and fill in Entertainment Chair 

  

Secretary [Mary]  Hello ASC! I am saddened to announce that due to a job change I am no 
longer able to fulfill my Secretary position. I have discussed it at length with my sponsor. It would 
be unfair to try to be of service to this body with what I have on my plate at work. This was a 
difficult decision to have to make and I am grateful for the support I was given in learning this 
awesome position.I personally don’t agree with stepping down from a service position unless it 
would be a disservice to the position held and people served. (THIS IS ONE OF THOSE 
SITUATIONS). I hope to be able to continue to be of service to this fellowship in other capacities. 
I am hopeful for another addict to step in and do an amazing job as our Area Secretary. Much 
love to each of you. 

Mary M. 

 



 
 
 

Treasurer [Christine R.] Hello everyone,  

Well I would like to report an error on my report. In my last report I quoted the bank balance as 5,735.21 
HOWEVER, It took some time for the Verizon wireless payment to actually post ! My bad - stay faithful 
that I am a quick learner and hopefully this will teach me a lesson to look a bit closer.  The balance was 
actually 5,701.46. In other news the taxes are in process and only with one snag on my part. I would also 
like to add that it is the subcommittee chair's responsibility to keep track of year to date expenses 
however, I feel much fuzzier on the inside when I am also keeping track. I have a running balance of 
everyone's expenses to date and it is available at any time. I have also received an email that our 
storage unit may going up $5 in January of 2018. I am unsure if this pertains to our unit and I will get 
clarification and report back !  

 

Today - all payments cleared the balance is 5,827.05  

The monthly Income and expenses were:  

 

 
Previous Balance    $5,701.46 

4/8/2017 Area Donation $288.81    

4/8/2017 RCM Gas  Cash $19.70  

4/8/2017 Outreach Gas  Cash $18.25  

4/11/2017 Mtg List Reimburse  1802 $91.73  

4/28/2017 Interest Paid $0.23    

5/9/2017 Phone PR   $33.77  

      

      

    Previous Balance $5,701.46 

    Income $289.04 

    Sub Totals $5,990.50 

 



 
 
 

    Expenses $163.45 

      

    Current Balance $5,827.05 

 

 

I would just like to thank everyone for taking part in this learning experience with me.  

 

Christine  
      

      

 

 



 
 
 

 

RCM [Lisa G..] Hello ASM,  

 

Our GSR assembly is coming up fast, next Sunday May 21 st @10:00 am, Las Vegas time. We will be 
discussing the CAR report (2018) as well as some upcoming deadlines for literature submissions.  

 

Following the assembly there will be a service Palooza featuring some mini workshops on service, 
fellowshipping, food, and games. I have about nine confirmations for food and service work to be in 
attendance at this event. If you would like to donate a dish or be of service at your region please talk to 
me after ASM or shoot me a message.  

 

I would love to see a great turnout for this assembly. GSR's this service palooza is focused on you! 
Come be part of the unity of Narcotics Anonymous.  

In loving service,  

Lisa G. 

This is an amendment to my report. There is a couple of surveys close to deadline. Our new meditation 
book as well as the IP on mental Health and mental illness. Please go to Na.org and click on for 
members, halfway down the page is a link to surveys.  

These surveys have deadlines in June, please contribute your voice to our new literature 

 
 

Entertainment -(POSITION OPEN) 
ADHOC- (Jerry C)- We didn't have a meeting this month. However, I have been in contact with 
our Regional Delegate to receive the proper format, guidelines, and questions in order to provide an 
appropriate inventory. Our first meeting will be in the next month sometime during the week. I will 
inform the secretary of the meeting date, time, and place. 
 
Thanks for letting me help out 
Jerry 

 



 
 
 

H&I  [Jessica ] Good evening My area family! Sadly, Jessica has stepped down a H & I 
chair….I was voted in as chair last night. Im super grateful to be a part of such an amazing 
committee! We also have a new Panel Leader for Falcon Ridge, Jen J!!!!! H & I has two open 
positions that we’d love announces at our meetings, those positions are Co Chair and Women’s 
Purgatory Panel Leader. We went over our Guidelines and I am submitting them with my report. 
We are ALWAYS looking for volunteers to help us carry the message into facilities!!! The clean 
time for most volunteers is 6 months, and 1 year for Purgatory!!! Please join us at our next 
business meeting, June 1th at 6:00 at the SouthWest Center!!! Come get involved!! I will be 
putting in a motion for the H & I budget to be $1000. Last year the budget was for $1500, and the 
committee did not come close to using it, so as a committee we voted on lowering it. This budget 
is used for literature and if we have any sort of H & I Event. I will also be submitting a motion to 
accept our Guidelines..we made just a couple changes for clarity. Lastly, I will be putting in a 
motion to for myself as H & I Chair. Thanks so much for allowing me to serve! Melissa V. 

 
 

Literature (Eric M.) 
 

Outreach [Daniel P.]Hello everyone, please excuse my absence, I am in salt lake seeing my 
momma for mother's day. Outreach met at the Southwest center yesterday at 5pm, there was 2 people in 
attendance, 1 person was there for the first time. Due to unforseen health issues for 2 of the committee 
members, outreach has not been able to put together some of the things we have been trying to do. We 
have been attending meeting locally, and will continue to support the struggling meeting in our area. So 
far outreach has only know of meetings struggling due to word of mouth, so as we have stated before, if 
you feel like your meeting is struggling please contact outreach and we will do our best to help where 
we can. Outreach will attend the following meetings in the coming month; on Wednesday May 27th we 
will attend "wecovery" at 6pm, on Thursday June 1st we will attend "living in the moment" at 6pm, and 
later in June we will travel to Richfield to Attend their Sunday night meeting. Outreach is in need of 
support, if anyone is looking for a service position, Co-chair and Secretary are still open. The next 
Outreach business meeting will be June 16th at 5 pm, at the Southwest Center, room 208. Thank you for 
allowing me to serve this wonderful Area, love you all.  
 
 

 



 
 
 

PR [Scott D. ]Good evening everyone! 
  
500 May meeting lists were printed at a cost of $91.73. 
The only change this month was the change of the Wednesday night 
meeting from NA Rainbow to We-covery. 
  
The PR business meeting was held Wednesday May 10, 2017 
The most critical order of business we discussed was the need for 
support for the PR Committee.  Specifically, we need a co-chair and a 
phone-line coordinator; as well as committee members.  A motion was 
made for Mike N. to be web servant; more will be revealed.  I will be 
making two motions concerning meeting lists.  One for reimbursement 
and one to have a credit card on file at FedEx; which I will discuss 
during open forum.  I will also be making a motion for a local billboard, 
which I will also discuss during open forum.  
  
Our current budget is attached assuming passage of the $3,000 
budget.  Current expenditures for this month have been deducted.  
  
I have also attached the inventory of IPs with a total value of $854.73 
  
Our committee has decided on the following goals: 
 First and foremost – to fill positions of PR co-chair and 
phone-line coordinator 
 Create a local billboard 
 Increase locations for meeting lists in Hurricane 
 Pick up new posters 
 Address the possibility of support for the Spanish speaking 
community 
 Create a local public service announcement 
 

 



 
 
 

Before I yield the floor in case you weren't listening during the first 
part of my report...We need support! We need a Co-Chair and a phone 
line coordinator, (and possibly a web servant), and committee 
members! Please make this announcement in your groups and 
sponsors take note if you have sponsees looking for a service 
opportunity! 
  
Everyone have an extraordinary evening and thank you for allowing 
me to serve. 
Scott D. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

PR Budget 2017 (proposed) $3,000.00 
             Debit Credit Balance  
April phone $33.75 $2,966.25 
Website $86.00 $2,880.25 
SUACNA  $20.80 $2,901.05  
April meeting lists                           $91.73 $2,909.32 
May meeting lists $91.73  $2,817.59 
May phone $33.75 $2,783.84  
  
  

Inventory PR as of May 13, 2017       

       

Description 
Item 
No. 

Quantity 
On Hand 

Unit 
Price Total   

 



 
 
 

8 slot rack 9053 1 $20.80 $20.80   

16 slot rack 9054 0 $26.15 $0.00   

#13 By Young Addicts, for Young 
Addicts 3113 6 $0.31 $1.86   

#27 For the Parents or Guardians of 
Young People in NA 3127 80 $0.31 $24.80   

#1 Who, What, How and Why 3101 0 $0.24 $0.00   

#2 The Group 3102 0 $0.31 $0.00   

#5 Another Look 3105 205 $0.24 $49.20   

#6 Recovery and Relapse 3106 196 $0.24 $47.04   

#7 Am I an Addict 3107 300 $0.24 $72.00   

#8 Just for Today 3108 6 $0.24 $1.44   

#9 Living the Program 3109 52 $0.24 $12.48 
*1 damaged it 
would be 253  

#11 Sponsorship 3111 265 $0.24 $63.60   

#14 One Addict's Experience with 
Acceptance, Faith and Commitment 3114 124 $0.24 $29.76   

#16 For the Newcomer 3116 88 $0.24 $21.12   

#21 The Loner Staying Clean in 
Isolation 3121 370 $0.31 $114.70   

#22 Welcome to Narcotics Anonymous 3122 193 $0.24 $46.32   

#23 Staying Clean on the Outside 3123 220 $0.24 $52.80   

#29 An Introduction to NA Meetings 3129 30 $0.24 $7.20   

#26 Accessibility for Those with 
Additional Needs 3126 4 $0.24 $0.96   

#24 Money Matters Self-Support in NA 3124 9 $0.53 $4.77   

 



 
 
 

#20 Hospitals & Institutions Service 
and the NA Member 3120 1 $0.24 $0.24   

#24 Hey What's the Basket For? 3124 1 $0.24 $0.24   

#17 For Those in Treatment 3117 344 $0.31 $106.64   

NA Groups and Medication 2205 124 $0.31 $38.44   

NA Little White Booklet 1500 0 $0.75 $0.00   

Information about NA 1002 9 n/a    

Self-Support Principle and Practice n/a 2 n/a    

An Introductory Guide to Narcotics 
Anonymous 1200 50 $2.00 $100.00   

#12 The Triangle of Self-Obsession 3112      

  
 

 

 



 
 
 

SUACNA [Mikey N.] Good evening area, I hope everyone is doing well. I want to first let you 
know that in one month from today the convention will be over that means we have 27 days until the 
10th anniversary of our convention. We are so excited for everyone and we look forward to this being an 
amazing time. First off are the numbers are registration committee has brought in $593, entertainment 
brought in $301 from our last event songs and spuds and we had expenses of $427 for pre registration 
swag such as the exciting medallion and $300 for programming. Our current balance is $4,751.15.  

Registration has most of their things completed and merchandise has accepted a three-year bid from a 
vendor to help secure consistent products and additional Revenue for the future. Programming has 
completed the entire program and we have all the speakers set and ready to go.. entertainment and 
fundraising is having a sweet shoppe social that will be replacing the ice cream social on the 9th. this is 
going to be open to home groups to bring any donated treats for this event on Friday night. They will 
need to bring 2 dozen (24 items for your foreign people) and it can be candy, cookies, hostess 
cakes,hell, you can even bring ice cream... sandwiches. Because we will not be having home groups 
assign time in the hospitality room this will take place of that home group involvement.  

We feel things are coming along, so please remember, if you want a 10 year medallion, please register 
before the convention because they will not be available in your reg bag. Thanks for your support and 
mother's, have a great day tomorrow. 

 Thanks for allowing me to serve  

Mikey n 

Literature [Eric M.] 
Tonight we sold $299.00 
Bank Balance $171.33 
April orders from NA World $694.90 
April Deposits on 4/10/2017 $546.00 
NUMBERS FROM CURRENT AUDIT ARE: 
MONEY $866.22 
IP’S $294.69 
MEDALLIONS $288.00 
KEYTAGS $334.20 
BOOKS AND BOOKLETS $552.00 
TOTAL =$2,335.11 

 



 
 
 

CCGC  (Susan)Sat Nam my beautiful people! I wish I was attending area today, however 
my sister has her bridal shower in good ole Hatch so I am there!! Last months meeting was 
great! We filled the co chair position (Chad E). Also had 3 Growth Rep positions filled. Jeri D. 
Wednesday night, Chris D. Monday night and Jenna H. Friday nights! We are excited!! We have 
reserved the Southwest Wildlife Preserve the 3rd Saturday of every month to hold a campfire 
meeting. This month it is on the 20th at 8:30 pm. We will be having a BBQ and raffle event on 
June 3rd from 5-9pm at the West Canyon Park. We would like to know if it would be possible to 
get a basic registration for SUACNA 10 as a raffle prize. If area or SUACNA would be willing to? 
Also if any other members have anything they would like to donate to be raffled that would be 
amazing. We will be having Leslie H. speak on service. Would love to have the support of 
Southern Utah Narcotic Anonymous be there!! If you can bring a side dish do! If not come 
anyway!! If anyone has any questions you can contact myself via phone and Facebook.  

 

GSR Reports 

Group/ 
GSR 

Avg 
Att 

NC Donation Comments 

Basic Text Study 
(Cedar) 
Thomas B 
 

    

Bridging the gap 
Phil C. 
 

15-25 3 9.20 Fully self supporting, and we voted on motions & all 
is well. 

Circle of Hope 
Trevor W. 
 

45-55 7 168.64 Meeting is doing well, attendance is at an all time 
high. We are in need of a treasurer. 

Circle of Sisters 
Christine 
 

40 3 7.63 Meeting is doing great. Rent is paid and the group is 
carrying a strong message of recovery. We will be 
putting in a motion to amend the motion to pass the 
entertainment guidelines to read that each event will 
have a meeting of NA. 

Cope Without 
Dope 
(Kanab) 
Ashley D 

    

 



 
 
 

Dopeless Hope 
Fiends 
(Kanab) 
Ashley D  

    

Dopeless Hope 
Fiends  
(Cedar) 
Susan 
 

    

Fresh Start 
(Cedar) 
Baron 

3 2 0 Slow and steady. Please announce meeting time 
and place in your meetings. In need of support. 

Hold On Pain Ends  
 

    

Hurricane Sunday 
Night 
 

10 7 0 Home group now has 5 members. 

It works; How & 
Why (Cedar) 
None 
 

    

KISS Meeting 
Daniel P. 
 

18 1 0 Meeting is self supporting. Jen J is now new alt gsr, 
effron is secretary, no group inventory at this time. 
Each group is autonomous. 

Live & Let Live  
(Cedar)  
Open 

    

Living Clean  
(Cedar) 
Baron  
 

38 6 2.00 Our message is powerful and clear, with a 
singleness of purpose. 

Living in the 
Moment-Mark 
 
 

    

Living Clean the 
Journey Continues 

    

 



 
 
 

Jason T 
 

Men’s Meeting 
(Saturday) 
Dave J  
 

    

Men’s Spiritual 
Meeting  
(Sunday) 
Karson N 
 

28 1 0 Fully self supporting 

Mesquite Meeting 
 

    

NA Rox 
Josh B. 
 

15 17 18.13 Meeting doing well, self supporting - in need of an 
Alt GSR.  

Newcomer’s 
Meeting 
Jordan  
 

65 5 104.78 Speakers needed. 

“We”covery NA 
Rainbow 
Andy G. 
 

    

Sisters of Hope 
(Richfield ) 
 

    

Spiritually Awake 
Scott D  

9 2 0 Doing well, strong message of NA. Self 
supporting...OUTREACH TAKE NOTE; WE NEED 
MORE SUPPORT. 

Stress Less 
(Kanab) 
Bruce 

    

Sunday Night; 
Love and Light 
(Salina)  
 

    

 



 
 
 

Sunday Night  
Candlelight  
Paul B 
 

64 plus 8 45.40 Group voted on the motions, egg hunt was 
successful, meeting doing well. Self supporting. 

We Unite on 
Tuesday Night 
Open 
 

8.15 0 38.57 IN NEED OF MORE SUPPORT. 

Women's Haven of 
Hope (Cedar)  
Susan R  
 

15 3 0 Self supporting and sisters are bonding. 

 
End Group Reports 
Break Time : 7:34 pm Re-open : 7:53 pm 
 
 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who 

would like to listen. 

Open Forum @7:39 -8:35 pm 

OPEN FORUM: 
SCOTT D.- Meeting lists, billboards 

CHAD- Showing up as CCGC chair 

LISA G- GSR assembly & Service Palooza 

JERRY C.-GSR toolkit 

MIKEY- Key card in Cedar 

CHRISTINE R.-Lots of stuff! 

MELISSA V.-budget and guidelines  

Old Business:  

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 

 
 
 
New Business:

 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
Motion to Close:-Mary M. 

Seconded by Everyone  

Next Area Meeting June 17th, 2017 in Cedar City @ S.W. Center 

  
Minutes typed by: Mary M. 
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org  

 

 

mailto:secretary@nasouthernutah.org

